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The vocalists and the instrumentalists that make up two elite University of Montana performing groups, the Jubileers and the Jazz Workshop, will give a concert Monday (April 15) at 8:15 p.m. in the University Theater.

The event is sponsored by the Associated Students’ Program Council and the School of Fine Arts. Tickets are on sale at the UM Lodge and Music Office and at the Cart Wheel.

The Jubileers, directed by Dr. Joseph Mussulman, associate professor of music, will perform Broadway ballads, pop tunes, folk songs and novelty numbers. The Jazz Workshop, a concert band directed by Frank Diliberto of the music faculty, will use many of the techniques of the classical school to create contemporary American jazz sounds.

Jubileers and Jazz Workshop members (with instruments indicated for the latter) listed by hometown:

BIG TIMBER - Dennis Hale, tuba. BILLINGS - Suzie Dougherty, saxophone, and Rick Ashworth, trumpet. BOZEMAN - Bill Mitchell, trombone. BUTTE - Bob Weinstock, Ted Zelio and Bill Casey, trumpets; Larry Cragwick, trombone, and Carol Ash. COLUMBIA FALLS - Larry Gookin, trombone.

CONRAD - Nancy Johnson. CUT BANK - Robert Quist. DILLON - James Selway. GLASGOW - Nola Mundt. GREAT FALLS - Bart Busik, saxophone; John Hancock, horn; Allyn Servoss, guitar; Rick Robinson, drums; Marcia Olson and Judith Stowe. HAVRE - Ken Berg, saxophone, and Bob Berg, bass. LAUREL - Ron Robertus.